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designjunction commissions Satellite Architects to create a 
scaffold-like façade in King’s Cross

designjunction has announced plans to create a super façade structure at its London 
show in King’s Cross this September (22–25) – designed by leading architectural firm 
Satellite Architects, alongside Danish design curators, Icons of Denmark. The teams will 
be using the modular and versatile GRID system by Danish designer Peter J. Lassen.

The London-based practice, which has worked across cultural, residential, and 
commercial projects for high-profile clients including the River Cottage, has designed a 
spectacular 70m long by 7m high façade entrance to Cubitt House, the trade 
destination at designjunction during this year’s London Design Festival. 

The façade will be the world's largest installation of GRID made possible by structural 
engineers Elliott Wood.

Cubitt House, located on Lewis Cubitt Square within the King’s Cross redevelopment, 
sits on the border of the latest phase of construction. Spanning over 2,500 sq m, this 
two-storey temporary structure will house more than 100 leading international furniture 
and lighting brands. 

Satellite Architects were inspired to use a scaffold-like grid system to wrap around an 
existing screen of trees and bushes. To achieve the sharp, elegant and well-defined 
structure, the architects are using GRID - a multi-functional modular interior system that 
allows creators to build with maximum freedom and simplicity. Introduced to the UK by 
Icons of Denmark, GRID can be assembled in various ways in height, width and length, 
and the cubic frame is produced with mounting holes making the system versatile.
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“The façade is intended to reflect the temporary nature of designjunction as an 
exhibition, and the developing surroundings, combining the natural and artificial 
elements,” said Stewart Dodd, founding director of Satellite Architects.

“The arrangement of the pixels directs visitors to the entrances where reflective elements 
multiply the structural presence of the façade.”

Jesper Jensen, owner of Icons of Denmark added, "We are proud to be working alongside 
designjunction once again and collaborating closely with Satellite Architects. Assembling 
over 4,000 black and white GRID cubic frames, this will be the largest installation of GRID 
in the world."

The spectacular façade created by Satellite Architects at designjunction will comprise 
over 4,000 lightweight, versatile modules (40 x 40 x 40cm), with slender 12mm nylon 
frames, transitioning from black at the base to white at the top against the sky to create 
a pixelated effect. The GRID system also holds an array of acrylic panels supplied by 
material experts PyraSied, orientated to reflect or provide glimpses of the foliage 
beyond. 

The façade will be suspended over a scaffold framework, constructed by award-winning 
London design and build firm Oktra. Expected to be built in just three days, the fully 
counter-levered scaffold design features over 463 linear metres of poles to support the 
bespoke grid super structure. This impressive system will be constructed flat, then lifted 
into position and tied back into the Cubitt House pavilion to leave a seamless flat 
elevation.
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Visitors to Cubitt House at designjunction will be fully immersed in design as they enter 
the building under a stepped down gridded canopy between mirrored panels. Having 
passed though the exhibition, visitors can also enjoy a secret garden space with a pop-
up café at the back. The space will be fully furnished with Deadgood's Naked collection 
by Magnus Long and Gala Wright. This new outdoor collection comprises a chair in 
powder-coated metal frame with a perforated steel seat and backrest, and a bistro table 
with the same perforated styling.   

designjunction, now in its sixth year, returns this September as part of the London Design 
Festival. Relocating to a new long-term home in King’s Cross, designjunction will take 
over the majority of the site delivering a specially curated programme of design 
exhibitions, installations, retail experience, events and workshops based upon the 
leading theme, Immersed in Design. designjunction is also working closely with the 
King’s Cross Development and Central Saint Martins, UAL on this year’s event.

For more information about designjunction please visit www.thedesignjunction.co.uk. 

designjunction London 2016
Thursday 22 September – Sunday 25 September 2016
1 Granary Square | King’s Cross | London | N1C 4AA

Public ticket prices:
£12 – Standard advance
£15 – On the door
www.thedesignjunction.co.uk/tickets
Press registration (free) – www.thedesignjunction.co.uk/pressreg
Trade registration (free) – www.thedesignjunction.co.uk/tradereg, or £15 on the door

* Ends *

Contacts
All media enquiries should be directed to the designjunction team at Caro Communications:
- Lucy Price, Account Manager
- Jeffrey Cheung, Account Director
E: designjunction@carocommunications.com 
T: +44 (0)20 7713 9388
W: www.carocommunications.com @carocomms

For enquiries concerning King’s Cross development, contact Rosie Cade at Argent:
E: rosie.cade@argentllp.co.uk
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Notes to Editor
About designjunction:
designjunction is a leading exhibition for contemporary interior design and culture, held 
annually in London and New York. The flagship show takes place in London as part of the 
London Design Festival each September – where more than 200 contemporary brands 
present their new collections  to an international audience of architects, interior 
designers, retailers and media. In 2015, the five day exhibition attracted more than 
26,000 visitors through its doors.
thedesignjunction.co.uk
@_designjunction #djKX #ImmersedinDesign #KXCQ

About Satellite Architects:
An award winning practice, Satellite Architects have expertise in education, hospitality, 
rural and residential architecture. Specialising in bespoke, design-led projects, Satellite 
are committed to modern, sustainable design and are passionate about the environment. 
Satellite Architects work to deliver the client’s brief with a high level of attention to detail.
satellitearchitects.com
@SatelliteArch

About King's Cross:
King’s Cross is a critically acclaimed 67 acre, 8 million sq ft development in Central 
London. The developer, the King’s Cross Central Limited Partnership, is creating a piece 
of the city, which includes 20 new and refurbished office buildings, nearly 2,000 new 
homes, as well as new shops and restaurants. Aside from the sheer scale, what makes 
King’s Cross different is the determination to create an interesting place with a varied 
mix of uses. The area benefits from a lively and diverse arts and events programme that 
makes use of the world-class public spaces that are being delivered. 
kingscross.co.uk 
@kingscrossN1C
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